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Update 
It is conference season, and we have been extremely busy. Last week we drove 
from NC to Decatur Tx, 21 hours.. The Lord was with us and gave us great 
safety. Praise the Lord for this. As we travel with our home this past year, it has 
taken its toll on the trailer. Our axles, after 40k plus miles, have bent and need to 
be replaced. I think it might have been the OK roads, but can not say for sure. 
This is an expense I was not ready for, but I know the Lord will provide. During 
this last trip, I changed the tire 9 times in a 300-mile journey. It is rubbing heavily 
on one side of the tire, causing it to break. I figured out that after some time, 
flipping the tire and getting some use on the other side is a solution. 
I was able to get some used tires to keep the cost down. I even had a tire with no 
rim, having no idea how I would get the tire on the rim in the middle of nowhere in 
Texas, but I trusted that God knew. At one gas station, there was Leo, who had a 
tire repair truck and was just sitting there, waiting to help me. In the parking lot, 
he took a bad tire off and put a good tire on the rim. Twenty miles down the road, 
we blew a tire, and without Leo, we would have been in trouble, as we were an 
hour away in both directions from help. We are in Del Rio, Texas, for a 
conference, and on Thursday, we will be traveling back to Decatur. I am guessing 
it will be another 9 plus tire changes to get us back. Please pray that the Lord 
gives us safety.  


